How is the Sales Tax Rate Map different from the Sales Tax Rate Calculator?

The map is an interactive tool that allows you to explore different Minnesota locations. You can
find local tax rates by clicking a location on the map.
The Sales Tax Rate Calculator is text-based requiring an address or a 9-digit ZIP code to look
up local tax rates.
Does the map provide local tax rates for past quarters?

Yes. The map has past local tax rates from July 1, 2018 to present. To view past tax rates, use
the drop-down menu under Effective Period to select the desired quarter.
For tax rates prior to July 1, 2018, use the Sales Tax Rate Calculator.
How do I navigate in the map?

There are two ways to search for tax rates in the map:
1. Enter an address in the Search box.
2. Click on your desired location.
Can I save or print the search results?

Yes. Select “Download Results” from the Sales Tax Results section to generate a PDF report
that you can save or print.
What if the address I enter is not recognized?

The map will locate most addresses, but it may not recognize some addresses. If the map does
not recognize an address, we recommend using the Plus and Minus buttons to zoom to the
location the address is located.
On the next page is a table to help you interpret the sales tax results you get from the map.

If I enter a...

The map shows me…

Street Address

The tax rate that applies at this

Example:

specific physical location:

600 Robert St. N

600 Robert St. N

Saint Paul, MN

Saint Paul, MN

55155

55155

5-digit ZIP code

The tax rate that applies at the

Five-digit ZIP codes may cross

Example: 55101

center of the 5-digit ZIP code

taxing areas. When using a 5-digit

Things to consider

ZIP code alone, confirm the map is
showing the location you are
interested in.

9-digit ZIP code

The tax rate that applies at the

When using a 9-digit ZIP code

Example: 55101-2228

center of the 9-digit ZIP code

alone, confirm the map is showing
the location you are interested in.

City or County

The tax rate that applies at the

When using a geographic area,

Example: Saint Paul, MN

center of Saint Paul, MN

confirm the map is showing the
location you are interested in.

Post Office Box
Example: PO Box 999

No results

The map does not recognize PO
Box addresses. Use the address of
the Post Office where the PO Box is
located.

